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Mid-Autumn Blooms at Hotel Borobudur Jakarta
Enjoy a colorful Mid-Autumn Festival this year at the Teratai Chinese Restaurant in Hotel Borobudur
Jakarta! This well known Chinese restaurant has come to be known for its’ authentic Chinese cuisine
and is once again ready to unveil our innovative offer on the traditional mooncake which marks the
annual Mid-Autumn Festival. Handcrafted by Chef Stephen Low, you won’t want to miss these savory,
yet subtle mooncakes stating on the 4th September and running until the 4th October 2017.
Since we know many share this special treat with family, friends and business partners, we will be
offering all mooncakes packaged in a specially prepared ornate gift box which will add to the delight of
those receiving this very special gift!
Choose from the below special offerings:

纯正白蓮蓉
Pure White Lotus Paste
IDR 488,000 + / box

單黄白蓮蓉
Single Yolk White Lotus Paste
IDR 518,000 + / box

双黄白蓮蓉
Double Yolk White Lotus Paste
IDR 548,000 + / box

翡翠單黃白蓮蓉
Single Yolk White Lotus& Pandan Paste
IDR 518,000 + / box

黑芝麻旦黄綠茶蓉
Single Yolk Black Sesame&Green Tea Paste
IDR 498,000 + / box

翡翠黑芝麻旦黄白蓮蓉

Single Yolk Pandan& Black Sesame Paste
IDR 518,000 + / box

金装伍仁月餅
Assorted Mixed Nut & Fruit
IDR 518,000 + / box

單黄绿茶豆沙蓉
Single Yolk Green Tea& Red Bean Paste
IDR 498,000 + / box

單黄人蔘蓉
Single Yolk Ginseng Paste
IDR 538,000 + / box

單黄火龙果蓉
Single Yolk Dragon Fruit Paste
IDR 498,000 + / box
Like every year, the Hotel Borobudur team is excited about the annual, “Mid-Autumn Festival” which is
centered around the idea of family reunions and time with friends. This year, once again, we wanted to
be part of the celebration and assist all our friends in making this year’s Autumn Festival another great
success.
To order, guests may visit our mini mooncake shop locatedat Lobby Level, ourTeratai Chinese
Restaurant, or the Borobudur Gourmet, from 7.30 am to 9.00 pm daily. To reserve your purchase or for
further information please contact+6221 – 3805555 ext 73620 / 73621
***
Hotel Borobudur Jakarta, the leading five-star hotel and ‘Grand Old Lady of Hospitality’ in Jakarta. Featuring 695 guest rooms
and suites, as well as, extensive meeting facilities, all set on 9.3 hectares of landscaped tropical gardens. Located right in the
heart of town, the hotel offers a wide selection of restaurants including Italian, Chinese, Japanese and International cuisine. Klub
Borobudur is amongst the finest and best-equipped health clubs and spa in town. Visit our website for more information at
www.hotelborobudur.com

